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Wolfpack Turncoats
In 'Return' Saturday

By FRAN FANUCCI
If the Penn State Blue Band strikes up the "Pennsylvania Polka" during Saturday's

game with North Carolina State the designation will be aimed at both teams.
The visiting Wolfpack boasts eight Pennsylvanians on its starting eleven and 30 on the

squad. The Lions will have 10 home state boys on their starting team.
Not only is North Carolina state overloaded with Pennsylvania talent, but so is itf.

coaching staff, which is run by three former Lion players Earle Edwards, Al Michaels,
and Bill Smaltz. * * * * * *

This situation could cause
the Lions to have extended
worries this week. since almost
all of the starters on the NCS
team will be out to show the
home state folks how well they
play football.

Lion coach J. T. White, who
'outed the Wolfpack the past
three weeks. said "North Caro-
lina State found itself against
South Carolina last Saturday and
played the kind of football of
which it is capable"

"The accent was neither on run-
ning nor passing," he explained.
"and there was a nice blend of
the two."

Halfbacks Dick Christy and
Dick Hunter both impressed
White as one of the best set of
backs he has seen this year.
"They're the fastest and probably
the most dangerous runners we'll
face all 'year," he said.

Christy is the leading ground
"gainer with 401 yards on 92 car-
ries and Hunter is second with
262 yards on 64 carries. Both
are also capable of passing.
Hunter has thrown 15 passes.
completing three. while Christy
has tossed 11 and completed
five.

The starling quarterback could
be either Torn Katie)) or Bill
Franklin. Franklin has completed
15 of 40 passes for 245 yards and
three touchdowns to lead the
team. Kalich has completed 10 of
14; for 112 yards and two touch-
downs.

Tony Guerrieri, the lightest
fullback the Lions will face all
year at 5-7, 175 pounds. is the
fourth starter in the Wolfpack
backfield. In fact, the entire 'ACS
backfield averages onl y • 174
pounds. Christy and Hunter are
both listed at approximately 175
pounds and Katich at 170. Frank-
lin, if he starts. will be the heav-
iest at 195 pounds.

Saturdays game will be the
fifth between the Lions and
Wolfpack. dating back to 1920.
The Lions have won the four
previous games and have shut-
out the Wolfpack three times.
In those fOur games they have
scored 143 points to six for
ITCS.
The Wolfpack will carry a 3-5

record into the game, while theLions own a 5-2 inaik.

Dick Christy Dick Hunter
SPEEDY halfback partners for North Carolina State

Treys Gain Indie Swim Finals;
Minos Miss Two IM Records

By EARL KOHNFELDER
The Treys won a 21-20

thriller at Glennland Pool last
night to enter the final round
of the independent intramural
!swimming league, but it was
their opponents, the McKee
+Minos, who stole the show_

The Minos took three of the
five first places, just missing two
TM records, yet bowed to the
Treys 'who accented the impor-
tance of being second.

Dick Choen of the Minos won
the free-style in a flat 33 sec-
onds. 1.6 seconds off the IM
record. In the brelAststroke. the

IMinos' Carl Tongberg came
within .7 of a second of the ree--1 ord. winning in 38.4.
However, no one backed the

:swift Minos, and the Treys took
!all seconds in sight, plus the othert two firsts for its victory. Des Phe-
lan won the backstroke in 40.8

and Pete Glick took diving laurels!
for the winners. The Treys meet!
the winner of tonight's 38'ers—
Supporters battle for the indepen-)
dent title Tuesday. i

Tau Kappa Epsilon and Delta
Chi earned the right to meet
each other in the quarter-finals
of the fraternity division with
impressive wins. TICE drowned
Theta Delta Chi. 37-4. and Delta

1 Chi was almost as hard on Al-
pha Zeta. 35-5.

A] Rassi led TKE with wins in
the backstroke and diving events.'
His backstroke time - was .8 off
the IM record of 37.8 (held by'
Rossi).

GRIDIRON BALL
in the HUB Ballroom

SAT., NOV. 17
9-12 P.M.

Admission Free - Party Dress
Master of 4.1.M. Band

Ceremonies: Directed by
Len Richards Jim Ressler

PRIZES
GIFT CERTIFICATES FROM ICALIN'S AND THE

CHARLES SHOP. ALSO CASH PRIZES

How KEARFOTT'S
Training Program

Works...

A "kerning by doing" philosophy is basic at
Kearfott. As au assistant Project Engineer.

you are given assignments in several
engineering laboratories to determine in

which you can make your best contributions
and find your greatest satisfaction. Under the

guidance ofsenior engineers and specialists,
each man fakes hisproject through front

inception to final production, thus acquiring
ciirroad experience background. Success

depends on individual initiative and
resourcefulness.

I 3 Dralli
is interviewing
on your campus
Friday, November 16
Make your appointment now
with your College Placement Office
Rearfott's leading position in the developmentand production ofaircraft control and
navigation instrumentsmakes the company a
fertile ground for the young engineer to develop
histalents and gain theexperience which means
success in hischosenprofession.
Assisting in the design and development of
today's most advanced systems, the graduate
engineer quickly gains inknowledge of the
functions and applications of the gyros, synchros
and other components whichcomprise systems.
You will share inKearfott's vital role in
TACAN, inertial guidance, stableplatforms
and otherservo mechanisms for today's most --.

important jetaircraft and industrial development.
In addition to closeassociation with the
engineers whosework has set new standardsfor the industry, you enjoy an educational
assistanceprogram to help you further your
formal education, supplementing the "learning
by doing" programthrough which you will
choose yourfield of special interest.
Decentralized plants provide ample opportunity
to becomefamiliar with top management anddistinguish yourself through initiative and
imagination. Salaries andbenefits are liberal,
and advancement is basedon your own
value and contribution.

NOTE:ij you carnet attend on interview
on this day, please writefor =tore information to
Robert J. Sperl, Techniesd Placement Supervisor,
Engineering Personnel Offsee.

ear Ott. COMPANY,INCORPORATED
A Subsidiary of()word Predates Zeisrawit Combratha 1JILVII MAIN AVE.. CLIFTON. NEW JERSEY
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Mustangs, Continentals
Wallop IM Cage Foes

The intramural basketball scene 'was kept pretty busy Tuesday
night when a total of nine games were played on the Recreation
Hall court.

Sam Mortimer paced the McKee Mustangs in the opening tilt
of the night by scoring 15 points to lead his team to a 31.8 triumph
over the Dippers. John Eastman was high man for the losers with
five points.

The Conti out easily !Warriors, 31-20.Contientals won _ -dstlyrover the McKee Five, 29-17. Larry In the fraternity league, Alpha
Pecka, Dave Reeder, and Fred IChi Rho, paced by Hugh Cooper
Scheinholtz scored a total of 19:and Dave Watkins, easily de-
points to lead their dorm to vie- f'eateii Pi Kappa Alpha, 40-27. Joe
tory. !Myers scored 14 points for the

Overcoming a second-half ilosers.
threat, the Greensmokers edged In the other two fraternity
out a win over the Dutchmen,,games Phi Kappa Tau defeated
28-27, in the closest game of thei Beaver House, 37-21, and Phi Mu
night. John Righi paced the iDelta won out over Sigma Tau
Greensmokers with 9 points. TheiGamilla, 37-24.
'Dutchmen's Ron Schoener scored,
nine for the losers. Phi Epsilon's Robinson

Trig Rohtbach dumped in 14,Takes Tennis Title
Points for the Hamilton Five and The 1956 fraternity tennissea-
'helped them defeat the Schorers. son came to a close during the
35-10. Teammate Gene Greenberg ,4iast week, with Jerry Robinson,
added to the win with his nine
points. iPhi Epsilon Pi, nosing out Phi Ep

;brother Carl Witonski, 3-6. 7-5,
Watts Hall lost a half-time lead .8-6, to cop the fraternity court

of 14-13 and wound up on the title. Witonski had made the head-
short end of a 24-21 score to Ir- lines two weeks ago by ousting
vin Hall. Norm Neff led In in defending champ Joe Galiardi,
with 13 points: Dick Breth was Tau Kappa Epsilon.
high man for Watts scoring 11 In independent action, Charles
points. ißibleheimer downed Fred Stein-

The Zips, led by Phil De Witt lholtz, 6-1, 6-0, in the Flight 2
with 10 points and Bill Haddocklfinals.Bibleheimer takes on Flight
with seven, broke a 14-14 half-!1 kingpin, Pete Dedad, for the
time deadlock and defeated theindie crown.


